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VERMONT NEWS.
A big snake five feet long was

by boys in a field at Ilardwick Tiies- -Croquet Favorite Sport
on Green at Courthouse

3

drink

discuss remiss plays as does the whist
player.

This has been merely a description of
the play by the "regulars." There is
much more concerning ; the croquet
games of Newfane. however, which are
worthy of notice. In the fall and spring
court "session the law solons of southern
Vermont have as much concern for their
croquet form as they have for their abil-

ity to press or defend cases involving
tlie finest points of law.

During "working hours" they are
within the walls of the beautiful little
court bouse with its immaculate white
walls and its Grecian pillars. But when
sessions nrc adjourned, or recess is de-

clared, oftentimes the diningrooms of
Newfane Inn or the Windham County
I louse, the latter an adjunct to the
county jail, see dignified jurists and at-
torneys hurrying their "vittles" so that

jday and was soon killed by them. As
this field was used as a circus ground
Saturday it is thought the snake escaped

'from one of the tents during a severe
'storm that struck the place last Saturday
afternoon.

I Traffic Officer William Cameron of
Bennington performed a regular movie
stunt the other day when he leaped from
a swiftly moving motor car to the back
of one of a pair of runaway horses wfcich
were spreading terror on the main street
of the village and succeeded in bringing
the runaways to a halt. The officer
wrenched his shoulder in the mix-u- p.

Jv); naii IiJ

tending across to the county jail and ho-

tel at one end, and from the historic
Newfane Inn on one side to the Field
house, the town hall and Congregational
church on the other. Neat concrete
walls serve as an effective frame for the
whole enclosure.

Mornings the croquet court is deserted,
save for occasional summer visitors who
venture out with ordinary croquet im-

plements for a try at the game. But
early afternoon sees a gathering of the
clans. Sometimes a lone player appears
with his mallet and a tin can contain

Judge and Jury at Newfane
Play Regulars When

Off Duty
Where Croquet Is Leading Sport is

the title of an entertaining story in the
Springfield Sunday Union of Aug. 21,
written by Harvey L. Gray and based
on the gam? as it Is played on the court-

house green at Newfane. The article
is illustrated by two photographs one of
the county court house and a jury watch-

ing the game and the other a picture of
four of the "regulars" at the game, X.
"SI. IJatche'.der, II. A. Carpenter and

RANGE "1thev mat spare an extra minute or two! a few minutes past noon Saturday,
William Itanney was hit by a shiftfor the game which follows.

i Mrs.
And during the early evenig. or lateing ins favorite bail, and lie takes a seat

front of afternoon, everything eise is siierraci;eaupon the broad bench just in
ing engine while nearing the Connecticut
river bridge of the Boston & Maine rail-
road, and, falling on the track, the thumb
and two fingers of her right hand were
crushed. She was immediately given aid

.and hurried to the Mary llitcheeok lios- -

the fountain, to wait tor other "regu-
lars" who are certain to appear sooner
or later.

lor eroquer, unu me kuuiv k" mimm i.v tu,
with Judge, contending counsel, plaint-
iff and defendant or respondent alike out
upon the greensward, contending for the
l.w a - i t tr i lw tinvt (TQ III aigilt' of TT 1 From down the road comes a dealerV V ii I 11 N

N. II. Prior to her marJohn O. Tibbets. all of Newfane, aud There have been pauses when the jury i'.lta, iioyer.
riage, .Mrs. Kanney was Miss Mabel liob-bin- s,

a well-know- n waitress in the union
station cafe.

of Springfield,
story :

modest game of

Xorinau F. "Wheeler
Mass. Following is the

Somehow or other the

is out deliberating, or when they are off
somewhere taking a "view." At such
times the pauses are . employed in the
same manner, and such things as liti-
gation, criminal prosecutions or grand
jury deliberations are thought of not
at all.
Jury Waits for End of Game.

iinto the sporting
world series base

croquet does not get
pages along with the

in lumber, in shirtsleeves and with his
straw hat tilted far back from his fore-
head. From the other direction comes
one of the town's oldest and most re-

spected citizens, while from one of the
two general stores comes one of the pro-
prietors, and without formalities of any
kind a game is started, and the day's
sport is on until supper time dinner
comes at noon in Newfane calls a tem-
porary halt. Then the "regulars" ap-
pear again after supper, but merely for
a stray game, after which the younger
generation takes the mallets and balls,
and holds the stage until darkness

A specially selected detaebment of IS
enlisted men, the majority of whom are

officers, in command of
Capt. I). O. Nelson, will leave Fort Ethan
Allen today for Middlebury where they
will act as an escort and guard of honor
to Vice-Preside- nt Coolidge. who will at-
tend Middlebury fair on Thursday. The
trip to Middlebury will be made with

ball games, the college football contests,
or the tennis tournaments. It even suf-

fers bv comnarison with the roque scores.

Orange-Crus- h. Later
came Lemon-Crus- h end
Lime-Crus- h. All three
are carbonated drinks of
supreme quality and
fruity deliciousness.
Enjoy one today.

In bottles or at fountains
Bottled by

C. II. Eddy & Co.
BItATTLEBOKO, VT.

Telephone 112.

' . F. O. B. Factory r

Grand Canyon Conqueror
You may never make the demands on your car that
the Velie met in its famous trip down to the bottom of
Grand Canyon and out again. But it is a satisfaction
to know that your Velie has the capacity for the hard-
est performance. You get exactly the same car in
Model 34. Deep genuine leather upholstery easiest

Some time ago a defendant appeared
who likewise enjoyed the reputation ofalthough few more than one out of every I

million or so knows what roque is, or j being one of the most flashy croquet
nlavers in the state. Being out on bail

sheriffs horses, and the regular field service willhe did not have to bother withwhat reason may be advunccd lor its ex-

istence.
Nevertheless, there is one community

in this broad federation of states where
be carried. I he men will be quartered
under canvas at Middlebury.Those who are at all familiar with

1.... l.:n:.. l :..
the game of croquet holds position as- - , . . it '

. '.V V :. "
the town's favorite and dominating out Dr. Anson M. Norton, of Bristol

died at his home there last evening. He
i middle life or over engage time honored
(opponents in play can conjure up a fair
j picture of these daily games. Four men
'are invariably engaged, with once in a
whiie an "irrregular" figuring. Year
after year thev have been at it. with

, ., i i - ... i. i.. ,

doors sport, where croquet games are
carried on with a seriousness closely ap-
proximating that of a peace conference,
and the town closes down while matches
are in progress.

Newfane, the shire town" of Windham

or the like when court was not in ses-
sion, and he was in the habit of taking
on all comers when the occasion pre-
sented itself. The jury finally went out,
and from the time it took to pursue its
deliberations everyone believed it Lad
gone out for good.

This bothered the defendant, the
jiure or the contending attorneys not
at all. According to local tradition the
four of them grabbed mallets as soon as
the judge could divest himself of his le-

gal robes, and they were hard at it.
The game proceeded slowly, and evenly,
and when one of the deputies came out
and announced to the judge that the

usriding quality an unrivalled money-save- r. Let
show you the style for your need.countv, Vermont, is the mumoipainj , .,t ..n If w mi-w- lr

, was one of the best-know- n practitioners
I in that section. His illness dated from
;a long period of overwork during the

epidemic several years ago when
practically alone he cared for hundreds
of victims of the scourge in this and sur-- I

rounding towns. Dr. Norton had repre-
sented Bristol in the general assembly and
j was a member of the staff of Gov.
Fletcher D. Pn.etor in 1!MK and 1 !)".
He is survived by his wife and op'.' sou.

which boasts of a serious devotion to an endless tournament, with each game
a unit in itself.
Turf Kouglt and I'neven.

The turf is rough and uneven except jury was ready to report he looked up Roberts Auto Co Inc.
Further experimenting by the highway

department to eliminate the washboard

in the very renter, where constant play
has discouraged all signs of grass. Here
the ground is fairly smooth, although
not necessarily even. Starting at the
first wicket there is a marked slope
downward, and as the first player sends
his ball away it js a gamble where it

with irritation and declared mat court
would "have to wait."

And wait it did. All four players
were engaged in negotiating the last side
wicket, with the two end wickets and
the stake following. That was no time
to announce that a jury was ready to
return, and everyone, particularly the
engrossed defendant, recognized the fact.

Accordingly the game went on. with

roads is under way and the new plan is
that of taking gravel from a locality

I where the washboard appearance occurs
anil moving it to a locality where no

I washboard has taken place and where the
, traffic is as heavy as where the gravel was
' tvri nri 1 v ns.vl :irnl l:i.pvis tsil.-ifif- ,

be !." feet from thewill stop. It may
post, or it inav be . and from there

' ........ . . . ithe judge and defendant coming up

the game which once was dignified with
the name of "Methodist billiards." What
is more, the people of Newfane make no
apologies for this curious interest in an
otherwise obscure form of sport. The
civic center of the town, or in other
words, the beautiful little ehn- - and maple--

shaded park surrounding the court
house, is given over as the scene of daily
contests, and the real substantial citi-
zens of the .town, of which there are
many, are the principal players. Cer-
tain summer visitors are allowed to par-
ticipate in fact cue of them Norman
Wheeler of Springfield is one of the
"regulars." and had much t do in put-
ting (roquet on such a high plane in the
town's sport activities.
Dignified Citizens ComKte.

The sight of from four to six dignified
men. some of them approaching, or even
past, four score years, soberly engaged
in such a game as croquet is as unusual
as it is interesting. Likewise, it is no
sight to inspire amused chuckle. The
game actually is interesting. the way
they play it, and those who come to
watch invariably remain to watch with
keen and sober interest.

Dignified judges of the Vermont su-

perior court are not above engaging in

t:ie
shot
side
two

If

player must take a chance on a
up a slight side hill to the first

wicket, planted in the ground about
feet from a huge maple tiee.
the ball is not given sufficient mo- -

oviii .i im.iw(( iivi r no iisnooa, (I lias
been experienced and moving it to a place
where it has been occurring. Such arc--

the stake neck to neck, the attorneys
following a step in the rear. Feverishly
the jrame waged, first in favor of one.

RUTH A. BALDWIN
Public Stenographer

TYPING
of all kinds

Room 27 American Bids.
Office 411 lies. 7t--

I

i the cases in Brookfield and Moretown.whenmerit um ir will pause part way, then favor of the other. Finally.- -. ti y down again. wn:i'up. then roll disooneertin
completely out of range
If the first plaver ofF doc

if the wicket,
this lie is out

brilliant spurt, the defendant
the advantage. and romped
to a well-deserv- victory,
win." observed the judge with

a
eawSlit
Through

I "You iff mcmthe uoubt- -of luck, for he will .be given
and see whata sicii. "Now let's go inful alternative of hitting for position,

where he will be a fair target for the
player following, or else he must hit his
ball far into the rough grass, from

(whence it will take at least two shots

Al Martin was found guilty by a juryof Orleans county citizens in municipalcourt at Newport Thursday evening of
manufacturing liquor. Judge Will M.
Wright of Barton sentenced Martin to
serve not less than nine nor more than
1- - months in the house of correction at
Windsor. Sheriff J. Hill took the pris-
oner to state's prison Friday, liichard-son- .

the first owner of the still, prose-
cuted by State's Attorney Farman, was

that tool jury has to say.
Newport may have its tennis. Fkwa-no- k

and other swagger places may have
their golf. Myopia can brag all it pleases
of its pony polo classics. But ! mile;

ESTABLISHED 1872
Parlors, Chapel

The IDEAX Service,
and Care of Details at the Time

when Competence Is Most Appreciated
The High Standards Not Adopted but

in a Large Degree Originated by

to get through the wicket.
In spite of these hazards the game up the est river vanev irom r.rariie- -

progresses with surprising skill. Newtown oflittll ins ,ro the picturesque
town,title ot shire

in its croquet
fMiie, boasting the
likewise takes prid
ics. Other towns

lined .. 1 he still was found in a cave
j at oneif the most inaccessible ioints on
(the shores of Willougldiy lake in the town

I is due to the tact that the "regulars
know every bump and" hummock, have

'gaged expertly the trajectory of the
ball, and khow just how hard it must

a game or
in the be
house close
icled when

two between sessions ot court
lutiful little columned court

y. while occasions are chron-thes- e

same judges have taken
can Turn out Read The Reformer Advertisements Todayof Weotmore. It Lad a capacity of 1!0

gallons a d.iv.(luring the deliberations
while evervone is out in

on defendants
of the jury, or

players who become heroes in the world
series: they can develop football players
who (lefat Yale, Harvard, or make the

Newfane cares not a whoop for all
this. So long as the court house park

be hit in order to reach a certain de-

pression where it will stop in good posi-
tion. The shot through the side wicket
likewise offers some wonderful oppor-
tunities for billiards, for the tree which

Professional Mortican
Funeral Directors

Superior Quality and Design of Casket!
Tel. 264-- or 264-- 157-- 756--

AUTOMOBILE EQUIPMENT
Bond Bldg., Brattleboro, Vt

offers a scene for croquet competition of;

the open during the luncheon hour.
Physicians and clergymen of neighbor-

ing towns pause as they pass through
to take in a game or two. some even
bringing their favorite mallets. Often-
times they forget the errand which bringstl...., .1.;... . ,i u : i

faces the player can
break his chances for
The trunk, fully two
thick, like other trees

either make or
further progress. I

feet and n half!
is uneven in tex-- ! LHitJLii

a purely local sort, just so long will the
tow ii be satisfied with its institutions.
If tiie county authorities decided to move
the county seat to Brattleboro. as thev
have often threatened, it is doubtful if
such an event would cause any more

the, andIf a certain spot is hit
is projected with just thein their absorption in the game. Busi- - j ,a; right !e-t-

tree- -gree of peod. it. will strike UNHAM COMPANY 1then roll end-- j commotion than an effort to abolishj eorrom nicely down gradi
lessly but certainly to a

PROFESSIONAL- - CARDS.
DR. K. L. TRACY, Faysicua an strpon, 114
Main St. Otface hour : 8 to 9 a. nu. 1 to i p,
7 to 8.J0 p. tn. Tel. JStf.

given spot l r. these croquet games. 1 hey are town
'perfect position for the "basket classics and accordingly they are des-

tined to outlive the youngest inhabitant. a! a laDR. B. E. WHITE, Physician and Kurgeoa.Barber Build-DS- , Room 305 and Hour:
3 and 8 p. m. Office tel., 717-V- T re.. 717--

DR. O. B. HUNTER. GSce at reiidenee. Wet
Brattleboro. Hours: 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to J, and

It sounds simple, but it is far from
.that. Only with infinite pains and
; practice have these "regulars" come to
i understand the eccentricities of their
j favorite field of sport. They sight their
, ball with infinite care, squint long along
ithe grouud. remove twigs and pebbles
J from the path the ball w ill take. then.

SPECIAL VALUES INen; to o p. tn. ielepnone. 318.

Q1
Office. Room 10, Ullexy building. Ilouri: 8J0
to 9.30; 1.30 to 3.00; 7 to 8. OrEce 'phone. 409--

Rfmdence, 75 Front St.. 'phone. 439-R-.

C. R. ALDRICH. M. D. Hoar: VL30 to i-i-

7 to 8. Office phone. 165-VT- "; hcuae, 165-J- t,

Turtles on the Amazon.
Seventy years ago Bates predicted

the rapid extinction of the dirties on

the Amazon, but William Bay .Allen,
who returned recently from an expe-
dition to the upper reaches of that
river, reports. to Science that in spite
of nn. enormous consumption of tur-
tles and eggs that lias continued from
that day to this, thoy are still very
abundant. Petroleum has replace-- !

turtle oil since that time, but turtle
epys, meat and viscera continue to be
favorite articles of food.

JL

ness men wn travel up and down t lie
valley make it a point to drop off for an
hour or two to watch the contestants and
to comment expertly on the wisdom or
lack of judgment in this play or that.

Taken altogether, croquet in Newfane
has reached a high plane and is consid-
ered as the town's major sport. It gives
healthful relaxation to men who other-
wise might have little to do: it gives the
town and the town's visitors something
interesting to talk about and it whiles
away the tedium of a routine court sit-
ting.

Just when this craze started in cro-
quet none seem to know, but it was
years ago. and since then the summer
season is punctuated regularly with
countless games, with the winners about
evenly divided between this or that "reg-
ular" and occasionally with a casual
player walking off with the laurel
wreath. Applause is general, for the
sideline spectators play no favorites, for
the simple season that everyone engaged
seems to be a favorite. Intertown games,
it might be added, are unknown. It is
purely a Newfane institution.

Likewise, there are tv.t frills attached.
There is no carefully prepared court,
such as one finds at Longwood, where
tennis finds high favor, or at the Fkwa-no- k

Country club, a few miles away,
where golf has gained ascendancy over
all other forms of sport. The court
house park turf is accepted with all its
bumps and hummocks, and no attemptever has been made to mitigate the nat-
ural hazards.

C. R. ANDERSON, Surgeon and
Misery a specialty. Office and reiidence.Brooks House. 128 Main St, Hour; After-
noons. 1.30 to 3; evening. 7 to 8. except Tues-
day and Friday. Sunday by appointmentonly. 'Phone 246.

DR. (TRACE W. BURHEIT, PbTiidan and
Surgeon. Market Block, Elliot St Otiice
boura: 8.30 to SU0 a. m.; 1.30 to 3.30, and 7 to 8
p. m. Telephone.

after an eternity, apply mallet gingerly
to ball, and away it goes.

It is surprising how the heavy lignum
vitae spheres obey the impact and roll
with their uneven but inerriug way to
just the proper spot, and then perforin
under the difficult situation just as their
masters intend them to act. Somehow
or other they follow the uneven path
with even more certainty than do the
funny little trains of the West Iiiver
railroad which pass through the town
only a few rods distant, and their Sched-
ule seems even more regular.
Contestants Always Serious.

There is some bidden philosophy in-
cluded in these never-ceasin- g games.
Never a smile appears upon the features
of the players, and the infrequent com-
ment by one player to another, is all
upon the line points t of the g:une, and
sometimes rises to the dignity of a con-
troversy. A player must conform to
the rules of the game, and there are al-

ways at least three official judges to

soles

Un--

Made on Army lasts. Heavy
Black, tan and gray leathers.DR. H. P. GREENE, Physician ad Sanson.

Office, Bank block. Hour; 1.39 to 3. "ad J to
S p. m. Reiidence, 83 Green St. Telephnoa
oonnecticn. Mormn;i and Sunday by ap-
pointment only.

No More Gas in
Stomach and Bowels lined.

Special Sale Price
EDWAR.D R. LYNCH, M. D. urfr.ry a ape-cialt- y.

Office. Park Building, 'i'hone, 540.
I lour. 1 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Retideoce.
Futney Road. 'Phone, 177, Sunday by ap-
pointment only.

f .
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If you
lieved of

wish to be permanently re-g- as

in the stomach and bow- -
els. take Baalmann's Gas-Tablet- s.

DR. A. L MILLER. Hooker hWW Rr.rtl...toro. OrFice hours: 8 to 9. 1 to 2. 6--
30 to 8. tell him when he exceeded the

W. R NOYES, M. D., fay.ician and Snrgn,r?' ;FfTv Nl8 and Throat. Glasiea fitted. Hri.
1.30-5- . Wed. and Sat. Eve. Am. R!i.

hounds ot his play.
You see no "take a chance" plays in

this sport classic. If a player errs in
judgment he does not assume the gen- -
I'rnlll nttitiwln Itf l.itliurr tli ,t.,,-,r- . f.d

BARGAINS
Our Two Stores Are Filled with Odd Lots Marked at Record-breakin- g Prices

to Close Out. Ycu Opportunity to Save.

! lowing have a play off his ball if he can

Special Mallets and Balls Used.
The ordinary wooden balls and lady-

like mallets have no place in this game.
Instead short-handle- d mallets such as
roque players use are employed, while
the balls are of heavy lignum vitae. The
wickets seem about the same as those
used in any game, except that two cen-
ter wickets, known as "the basket." are
placed crosswise, and it is necessary to

DR. HENRY TUCKER. Reiidence. 12 foeSt.. teiepnone, 258. Office, Leonard block.Honrs: UQ to 3. and 7 to 8. Telephone, 29 W.
DR. H. L. WATERMAN. Office. 117 Main St.Over Kuech a etore. Hr.: UO-3- . Tel. 43--

W H. LANE, 14. D., 117 Main St Hour:l to 3 and 7 to 8. except Sunday. Tel. 789--

P?-r,CV- WHEELER, Osteopathic Pcyaician.

help it. Instead he sends it hurtling out
of bounds, and the next man must take
the greatest possible chance it is pos-
sible to impose.

Baalmann's Gas-Table- ts are prepared
distinctly and especially for stomach
gas. and particularly for all the bad ef-

fects coining from gas pressure.
That ebpty, gone and gnawing feeling

at the pit of your stomach will disap-
pear; that anxious and nervous feeling
with heart palpitation will vanish, and
you will once more be able to take a deep
breath, so often prevented by gas press-
ing against your heart and lungs.

Your limbs, arms and fingers won't
feel cold and go to sleep, because Baal-
mann's Gas-Table- ts prevent gas interfer-
ing with the circulation; intense drowsi-
ness and sleepy feeling after dinner will
soon be replaced by a desire for some
form of entertainment. Y'our distended
stomach will reduce by inches because
gas will not form after using Baalmann's
Gas-Tablet- s.

Get the genuine in the Yellow Pack

The game proceeds slowlv and
pass through both at once, and with but infinite care. Sometimes a plaver

with
finds

' due The Family Shoe Storea single shot follow ing. Only passage j himself with all sorts of "setups
through the two wicket at the end carry to carelessness or errors of judgment. mmtwo shots.

The game has a wonderfully beautiful
setting. The center of Newfane ably
upholds New England's reputation for its
beautiful villages. The streets, terraces UflvirAn i

and the way these are employed to fur-
ther a player's progress through the
wickets is marvelous to behold. It is
no unusual feat for a player to accept
these opportunities for a trip half or
two-third- s the distance around the

Lift
and houses are kept in perfect order and

to 4. Treatment by appointment TV1. 319-V-

HASKINS 4SCHWENK, Attorney and Coan,iellors at Law, brattleboro, Vt
DR. O. F. BARBER, Denti.t. Uaioa block.Brattleboro.

ber Bmlding. Brattleboro.
O. B. HUGHES, Lawyer. 2U Barber baUding.Telephone 1106--

BARROWS 4 CO, Wholea.1. and Retail
c." Brattleboro.

0als 0 U klnd Main

BOND & SON, ExclniiTe Undertaking. A.to-mobil- e
ienrtce. l'eleohon 264--

oc- - age from anv reliable druggist, or the:repair, and the same applies to the broad course,
park surrounding the court Louse and ex.-- ! casions,

He eloes not gloat on these
merely contenting himself SES323Vto4 Brattleboro Drug Co. Advertisement.

what dip va Tweli, HAVEI Can t go our, joL IJAY - I GO TifA
CortA GO To a FUNGAL.!'

A GOOO TIME;(one
Clancy

GO TO A
fUNeR AC
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srfifni f(

'PHONE 354-- W

Morau & Rohde

Funeral
Directors

Automobile Equipment

57 MAIN STREET

Brattleboro, Vermont
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Some People Do

By PERCY L. CROSBY!
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